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.Abstract

'Research was conducted to investigate two general classes of human
'attention models: Early - selection models claim that attentional selec-
tivity precedes memory and meaning extraction mechanisms while Late-
selecti,on models. posit the reverse. This research involved two .

components: (A) The development of simple, efficient, computer-
oriented methods for genprating rigorously precise stiTul s material
required human attentiolveXperiments, and .(B) the executi n'ot two
experiments which employed computer- generated, stimuli.
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In the second experiment. subjects performed a tone.det ctibh task
in one ear, while Simultaneously monitoring a digit,sequenc presented
in the oppositeC.ear. Digits were recalled following presen ation.

.

Tone 'detection performance decreased as number of digits to be retailed
increased. This effect was considered to:be localized in pe Ceptnal,
rather than memory, stages and wAsinterpreted as further si
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INTRODUCTION

The research described in this flnal report was aimed at distinguish-
ing between two' general classes of attention 'models. The eavly-selection

I . models such as those of Broadbent (1958) and Treisman' (1969') Claim that

attention focuses on theStimulv representation and'limits the amount -

of information_available for later processing; thus attention serves
to.gate out or attenuate irrelevent.information thereby Drotectingythe
organism from information overload. The late-salection models such as

do those of Norman (1969) and,Deutsch and Deutsch (1963) claim that all
stimulus information is processed so that a memory system is an integral ,

. part of the attention prbc9s. cleaning is extracted from incominwsignals
); before selection is acpmplished. .

Much of the data.base form which these tode2g have been dejtived have

utilizeki a dichotic listening task. Separate messages are pr ented via

earplirnes to'le4 and right ears. Sometirles gybjects, are'requiredao

repeat the message in one ear (shadowing) or sometimes only to attend
(monitor) i specified ear without vocal'coding. A serious issue,An
dichotic stimulation concerns the'mettledts used to generate dichotic

stimulus tapes. It is important that messes in both ear's by equated
/-N.

for intensity, duration and onset time Since huthans are 'quire adept at
.

.

auditory localiiation, small temporal differences in onset asynchrony
may provide importadt'tued in thedichotic stimulation task. It is

essential that such onssLasynchrony be carefully controlled and limited
Ito lesg than ont msec. Mist prior research hat not maintaiped this standard

1 and a maSor accomplishment of this.project has been the ddVeloptent and
,testing of a.minicomputer%system to.generate dichoticstiemli to.these
speciTications. This system is &scribed in a following me;hodesectionW

of the report. , .\.

.

The first major model of attention was prdpOsed by Broadbent (1958).in
aainfluential text entitled Perceftionand Communication. A later text, .

Decision and Stress (Broadbent, A971) discussed modifications of the model
based upon accumulated evidence especially that of Treisman and her colleagues.
Broadbent originally positeda filter mechanism which prohibited the flow
of unattended.iidormation while passing attended information. However,

Broadbent's model did not remain long unchallenged. 'Gray and Wedduburn
(1960) used the dichotic listening paradigh to present words which were
divided between both channels. Thus, the left ear might be presented l

with the syllablip one tir three, while the right ear received ex two pate. '

If, a filter existed which completely rejected the unattended channel,,

.subjects should be unable to report comAete words. Findings were -h11-

equivocal with subjects being able to attend to both ears Go report Complete

I
,N6.
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words, even at fast esentation rates. Unless we allow.th4 filter.to
,switch back and forth between channels a 'very high Bates, the filtet
model seems qffestion4le. Treisman'(196 ,.1969) has suggest'ad an
attenuation model-to replace the rejection model of Broadben't,,,,Thus,

an unattended pes'sage le still recelyediput its intensity is greatly
Iredubed. Therefore, the information in the unattended:chann.41 can be
retrieved if'it is-high priority (e.g., 812bject's'name or contextually
relevant)-

.

Broadbent and Gregory (1963) conducted an experlment;aimed at

distinguishing between rejection.vetsus attenuation -of the unattended
-channel. Using the dichotic listening method,.digits were fed into the
listener's left ear and burst of noise into his right year., Digits were
presented at a rate of 2 per sec in series of six-item lists. Half of -
the nakise bursts contained a pure tone of 1000 cps. The:observer was
required to judge if the tone hadtbten present within a nose bursts
Ii condition DA (divided attention) subjects were required to first write
down the six digits before rating the presence-or absence'of the,tone.
In the C (control,dr concentrated attention) condiian the'digits'were
to be ignored. In terms of. the theory of signal detection '(TSD):.a filter
or blocking model predicts that listenet sensitivity (d') 'should -befun-

changed for both conditionswhile a large incre se in ttCeiver criterion'
_(beta) should occur in the unattended channel. ttenuation theory predicts
a change in detectabilLty Cd'). Broadbent and, gory found.condition C
to resultin greater receiver sensitivity and concluded that Broadbent's
0Arlier formulation was incorrect. However, there were two flaws in the 4

- 'Broadbent and Gregory experiment.' FirSt, in condition DA; the report
on the tone was delayed until the digits had been Keg:oiled. A.Pa of

. the observed decrement may therefore-tie due to memory foss.rather than
change in recpiver sensitivity. This illustrates the ,danger of trying
to study attention as an solated portion of hdman behavior. Second,
utilization of channel capacity to memorize the digits may interfere with\

tone procesOmg-on 4 higher (e.g., non - sensory) level, yielding:a decrement
despitq the total.availability of thestone a,sa sensdi-y,pvent. A tone
detection experiment conducted in the present. research was designed
to remove these difficulties; ;

.. /

Both filter and attenuation models are similar in that selection occur
. 0

11

ti

strati ,early stage of informatiOn proceissIng.' BOth'models Claim that
, attention operates on the stimulus representation and limits the smaunt

of information available for later processing., Another clasENiaf attention

-models proposed by Deutsch and Deutsch (1963) and Norman U9691.1ocates
the'selection mechanism further bapk in chainof processing stages,.

. Thesb models permit selection ,only, after meaning has been extracted from
incoming signals. Thus e memory dub-system,is an integral part of thesd
late selection models. Now models will be compared in the Context of
a recent,Operiment conducted by'Murray and Hitchcock (1969).

/

Murray and,Hitchcock used a dichoticlistening task but rather than.
have their subjects recall an entlresstring of digits, they tried to
reduce memory load by using a probe technique. Five pairs of digits.wee

1.1

7.
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4 presented dichoticaily at'ratSs.Olt either one or two- pairs per second.

Following the,list presentation, 'Cineoi the digits from one of the two

lists was repeatul (probe -luta the subject was instructed' to recall

the digit that had followed the,erobe digitNin the same ear. Each ear

was tested with equal probability so that on half the trials an_unattended
message was pro bed' (tested). The other independent variable Of interest

was type of ceding for the shadowed message. In tile NC (not -code)

condition, subjcts voiced the word "the" as each pair arrived; this was
aimed at preventing, subvocal rehearsal. In the SC (silent-code) condition
gubjects.were to shato-lione ear by saying the digits silently to himself.
Finally, in-the NG (mouth-code) condition subjects silently articulated

the digits with observable oral movements.

Results showed probe recall for uncoded messages to be unaffected by
the type of coding used for the other message. Coded messages were recalled

better than uncoded messages. When serial position probed (positions 2-5)
is varied, primacy'and recency effects'were less pronounced for the fast
presentation as compared to the slow tate although there was no difference

:in overall recall score for the two rates. Two ancillary experiments

showed recall to improve when subjects were informed in advance which of
4 the two messaggs would be probed; when subjects were required to copy

the unprobed messages with wr being probed known in advance, pecall of

the probed message was poor. ,

Murray and Hitchcock .interpreted their findings as Vupporting an

auditory storage System, called echoic memory with the duration of this
sensory memory trace being.directly depehdent upon the attention paid to

the incoming stimulus material. ,Makfrig.a verbal response, however, as

with the dichotle messages, prevents ?bfrom responding to the uncoded lists.
Murray and Hitchcock argue that this is further demOnstrated by comparing

. the results of'the main, experiment with those ofChe first subsidiary
experiment where 5§ knew in ad.VOuce which message would be tested, Here S

could totally ignore the other message, and here-recall'of the coded message.
wal naxima1. Subvocal.coding is therefore not enough to ensure maximal

recall,.

)

4 The possibility'remains, however,-that the poorer recall in the main

experiment as compared .t15- the "knowsin advaAce" experiment is a result of

Ss trying to switch attention. Murray and Hitchcock argue against this

possibility by presenting data on the number of intrusions (digit recalled

r from Wrong ear),from the uncoded into the coded lists, for the main and

the "know in advance" experiments. The number Of intrusions is small.

For, qilent code (SC), mouth code (MC), and "know in advance" conditions,
there were more intrusions for the fast rate than for the.dloW rate,
although no statistical test is reported, These results may be a result 1

of a difference in coding efficiency for fast as opposed to slow-crates
depending upon rehearsal strategies, as suggested by Murkily and. Hitchcock.
This interpretation is""givedsupport by the presence 9,f a signifidant rate

x Aerial position interaction. Further, byinspectiobwof MOray and

iii Cock's data it may be peen thatpeeater differences' (as:,a function,

of r te) in number of intrusions occurred at-seriarposition'a than at

othe positions:, Therefore, it appears that a greater number Of errors:
.

't

4

8. .
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of intrusion occur for the most recently presented pair when, presented
at the,fz.st rate.

mil,
One ppssible explanation of this might be to argue that coding affects

not perception-but memory, by ensuring -a -more permanent trace. If a decay

hypothesis for the,echoic memoryotrace is assumed, then the trace should

be "stronger" (in some sense) for more recently presented material. Theig-
.,

fore, a coded as opposed to an uncoded item should be recalled better,
and the difference in recall for coded as opposed to uncoded items should
increase.as4recall is'tested from more recent or less recent items. Purt!er,

since the probe digit followed the final pair of a listafter the Smile
period of time as the inter -pair interval (i.e., one second for slow rate .

and a half second for the fsst:rate),'at-fast presentation rates the
"echoic" or trLce would le stronger 'or less .decayed' when the probe was

presented than for the slow rate. In summary, this argument holds that the

intrusions represent an interference between verbal short-term mellor)rend.

echoic memo*.

1
)

This is essentially Norman's (1968, 1969) posiribn although Norman'
holds thatethe interaction, takes place within the same\memor/ systems
Norman (1969) maintains that other theories of attentioth as proposed,'_
by Broadbent (1958) and Treisman (1964), require a sensory tqrage system.

prior to attention. Thistles variously'been called.the'S-syste,(Broadbant,.
1958), preperceptdal store (Turvey, 1966), and (for addition), echoic.

memory (Neisser, 1967). After the subject is instructed to recall a .

message, he is able to retrieve the contents ofmilis storage system.,

However,'after along delay, the contents of thigThYstem Are no longer .

4
..

availablelslt-Ce this material decays over time and/or is degraded by

interference. .

. ,

i .
.

. .
.

Norman maintains that selection (operates aster the analysis of incoming

messages has occurred On ti+ basis of both physical characteristics and

meaning. Pe argiles (Norman, 1949) that the meaning.ora massage cannot be.

,determined without reference tomemory,'and if.meaning ps extracted from :
all signals, then all messages must get analyted thrbugli permanent memory

-..

and must also be present briefly in short-term memory. The prediction

follows that the, subject should remember stimuli to which be has not' . ,L

attended, and he presents evidence which supports thii prediction. Norman

hild subjects shadow Er.glish words .present0 to one ear. Theywere then
.

tested for their memory of numbers which had been presented to their other
.

ear. The resullts
1indicated that Ss were unable to recall the digits if

they were required to shadow for 29 seconds before being asked to recall the

digits. After immediate recall instructions, however, k.did remember .\

some digits. Norman interpreted these results ad indicating that non-
attended information gets,into short -term: memory, but is not,transferred got ..,

to long-term memory. 'Although the act of shadowing denies S the'use of .

rehearsal which is deemed necessary to retain. material for any length of

t , the. short -term memory ie, 'still operative. Thus, Norman's modellef .

ta eyntion makes the same'predictiohs: that coded information should be

recalled better than'uncoded information because the coding'itself guarantees

retrieval that thesq,differences should b,greater'as recallis tested

from more recent to less recent items; and thatat fast presentation rates ,

. t ---

.
. : .

9. .
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.more intrusions of uncode
occur than at slow rates.

../.
-'' .. ;.

.. i
. An additional explanation of\these 'intrusions

$

ntrubions is also possible. : (

Treisman 41964) suggested than messag9S to Which S does not attend are'
' ntte,nuated, so that ,for a diehotioal* presented pair 'of messages the' , .

.
,attended message (sipal) is.more intense than the unattended message

N ., (noise). If. this,isso, and if,material in echoic memory is less likely' .
,

. ,

s to be retrieved as the period betvfeen presentation and reiall increases,,

s,.. then-the.Signal-tO-noise ratio should be less for recently presented
messages than for ipessagbs presented earlier. Implicit inthis ergutent...

is' the assumption that both signal and noisedecaY at the same rate. From-,

,
this pbsition it may also bepredicted that for more recent items there .

'should be more intrusions from the unattended to-the attended Channel.
In additions at 'fast rated (*il presentation, more intrusions should oc5.ir.e.
since there has been less time for decay of the two signals. Tretiman
proposed that selection reflected a hierarchy of tests,-thp lowestxtest

/be ng an analysis based.upon groSs physical characteristics of thepessage
,such as pitch and intensity. -She proposed on the basis of empirical findings.

. (Treigtan, 1980, that the .initial seleele of, messages occurred.at this
4 low keyei of processing and that only la er in processing. did an snalysis

of meaning occur. From this position additionalpredietions regarding 7 .

intrusions of Unatiended inaterial into recall. of attended material may
be made whid do notWollow from NorMan's mods14. More intrusions of °-

items from thdhinattaded to the attended ear should occur when thee
,-

messages.consist of similar sounding words thanwhen they are different i

% sounding;' in addition, this should be More likely'to occur at thefast,
:rather than 'slow tates:of presentation, since, as iltgeed,above, at slow ,

rates the,effects of attenuation -should be more narked,. r1so`o0.interest. ,

are ttie effects pf semantic relationships between the attended and unattended .

messages. If tligher_order tests are necessary to analyzemeanpg, then ,

these tests should take more time than the gross, phvical ana*Aes. Posner
6

. .1* Mitchell (1967) have demonstrated. in several experimdnts that "same!' - .

responpes for'two physiCally identichl visual stimuli were 70 to 100 msec
1 faster than "same" responses to pairs of stimuli having only the sake

name.. Thesd studies clehrly'suggest that Ss can respond faster on the
basis of physical characteristics than they can on the basis of-higher '

.

order charactAriatics such,as riianing... To the extent that"more tune is
avail'Ole for-these hlthei order tests at slow rates'of presentation;.

., as opposed to fast rates, then intrusions from the unattended to the
.

. attended message should be morelikely for synonymh at the slow rate,
than at the fast rate, since there is enough time between items to I

allow an analysis based upon meaning.`, Those additional predictions,seem
/

.
6 .to be intonsidtent with the view that interfere/nee o9curs within a single

short-term Aotage system. If items Wshort term memory are stored on
the bases of meaning rather than on the tasis of sensory factors,such as
duration,. pitch, i4ensity, 1..e.,,grosa, ysical features,-as seems to be
indicated by evidence reported by: Mil dr (1956), NgrAjaa (1966)x) and- Waugh
andliorMan (1965), and if attended 4 unattended information are both

. 'held in this same system, then intr sionp across channels should occur
not on the basis of sound, but-i9Otead on the basis of meaning.,,

. _iY . , .
4.. .

.nformation into coded information should'

(44
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Word txperiment

METHODS

0

Dichotib stimulus tapes were prepared using a minicomputer system
deVeloPed in this project V.night,& Kantowitz, 1976). This article is,
lncludd in die appendix and gives a detailed description Of the computer
method-. .The following is -a simpliy.ed,descriftion of the system and its
advaneages.

The txpAcal non-computerized Procedurelpr construction of dichotic
taws (e.g.,4Hurra'y & Hitchcock, 1969) first records one channel on a'
stereo tape recorder,.perhaps in time to /a metronome. The second channel
'is then recorded manually, so tiffht synchronization depends,upOn the skill

ofthe recordist, 'A visual check is'then lade hy running the tape and
.displaying both chahnels on an oscilloscope. This crude procedure yields

, large and variable onset asynchronies: Other mechanized approaches require
either large computers or spedial purpose equipment.' The present procedute
rcquires only a small minicomputer (gK of memory) Which is agreat advantage

,since such computers, are becoming more, and more 'Common in the psychological
laboratory.' . '.. -

'.i
t

. . %

The system can be used by an operator with no special technical traid-
.

,ing. It operates in two stages. In Stage l' monaural words are digitized,
adjusted to a fixed preset, length and stored. In Stage 2 pals.of adjusted
words are recorded on audio tape.. The tapes used in this.expe intent had
onset asynchronies less than 100 microecs and intensity of 70 db'SPL + 1 db.

Words were common one-syllable words selected from Thorndike-Lorge
frequency categories AA and 4.' These were recorded by a phonetician
(standard Americaa dialect) and then processed by compUter. Word length
was set to 400. msec. Dichotic tapes were recorded directly from the
computer onto a neyoxA-77 tape recorder which was later used to present
dichotic ]ists to subjects,.

.

Two groups of 14,female undergraduate subjects were used. One group-,

had ],fists presented dt a Past rate (2 word pairs/sec) and the other had
a'.Slow rate pair/sed).

A trial consisted of five dichotic word-pairs preceded* by a monaural
burstrofwhite noise. Figure 1 shows a schematic rendering of a
After the last word pair, another noise burgt was presented binaurally.%
This was followed by a binaural probe word, which hard appeared previously
in one of the five dichotic pairs. Subjects were given 10 sec to write
down the wbrd which followed the probe word in the same ear as the probe -

word. Thus, for example, if the five pairs were 12, 34, 56, 78, 90: where
'digits 13579 occurred in the left ear and digits 24680 occurred in the
right ear, and the probe was the digit 3, a correct response would have

. been the digit, 5.

Four test tapes of 56 trials were used. The first 8 trials of each
tape were for practice arid used only digits: The remaining 48 trials
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Kantowitz

used word pairs which exhibited*One of foqr types of relationship: .

erminal (T)-both words shared the same final phoneme, e.g., GAIN-RAIN;
nitial (I) -both words shared the same first phoneme, e.g., VAGU -VASE;

i
ssociates (A)-both dichotic words were high-frequency associate , e.g.,
IGHT-DAY; Synonyms (S) each word in a dichotic pair was a synonym of

the other, e.g., WIDE-BROAD. The type of relationship used, i.e., T, I,

, or S, remained constant for.48.trials. On 24 trials the preceding
naur0., white noise, warnings signal occurred on the left ear, indicating,

t at subjects' should attend to the left ear, However, no vocalization

( hadowing) was required. ,On half of these 24 trial V, the probe word
w s drawn from the r,ight. (unattended) ear and on half from the attended

e r.. On the remaining 24 trials, ,the right ear was a'ctpded with probes
a ih being drawn 12 times from each ear. During each ofthese T2 trials;
ea6h serial position was probed 3,lineg; note that since last. serial

..

position could not be probed (since nothing fol/oweJ it) only'foJr serial
positions could be tested. ' . . .

Subjects were tested in grollps of four. Each subjedt sat in his own
ooth and could not communicate with other,subj.eCts. A $5 b*s was given .

t the subject who recalled the greatest number of correct attended-channel
w rds. Instructions noted that the unattended channel would be tested
also. (See Appendix I.)

Tone Experiment

Stimulus tapes for this experiment were prepared by the Hybrid Computing

facility of Wright-Potterson Air Force Base. A standard Oignal. detection

task with.50-signal'probAbility, 1 khz sinusoidal tone, and a signal /noise

ratio of 16 db was recorded on one channel. Signal duration was .5 sec.

Digit lists were recordeA,on the,other channel. White noise and digits,

. commenced simultaneously'. The .signal, when it appeared., occurred ef4ctly '...

in the middle of the digit list. Digits'were presented at a rate of 2/sec. 14

Sixty-nine Subjects tested for normal hearing participated in all

four experimental treatments. In the divided attention (DA) condition,

4sulljects were required to attend to both digit and signal-detection tasks.
:three DA conditions had list lengths of two, six and ten digits. In a

control (C). or concentrated attention condition, a six-digit list was
presented but subjects wereidnstructed to ignore the digits and to attend

only to the signal-detection task. At the end of each trial, subjects first
reported the presence or absence of the tope and gave a confidence rating
on a fbutupoint scale; then, for DA conditions they wrote down the digits

in the order in which the digits occurred on that trial. Each condition

consisted'of 30 trials. .

RESULTS

Word Experiment

Four dependent variables proved interesting: number of intrusions,
number of correct responses, number of errors frulattended ear, number of

Ats

13.
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t.

ti

errors from unattended car. Number of external errors and number of null

responses although exaxined were not useful indicants.

Intrusions e-- An intrusion is defined as a response from the correct

serial position but incorrect channel. Thtis, if a trial had digit p4rs
of 12, 34, 56, 78, 90 and 3 was the.probe digit, 6 Would bean intrusion.
Table 1 contaiiv intrusions for each list relationship as a function of

presentation'rate. While more intrusions occurred atithe Slow rate, this
effect was not statisticall reliable, F (1,28) = 1.85, p > .05. Effects

of list relationship were significant: F (34) = 26.13, p. < .001. While

all lists differed at the .01 level of significance by Newnan-Keuls test
(except'S vs. A at .05 level), a contrast Comparing acoustic lists (T and

I) with semantic lists (S and A) revealed significantly more intrusions
for - acoustic lists, F (1,84) = 98.38, p < .001. Of grealltrimportance
is the interaction between presentation rate and'list relationship, F (484)
3.56, p < .05. While acoustic lists were unaffect rater more intrusions

igoccurred at the Slow re-for semantic Lists. stilt supports the

attenuation model of Treisman. At the Fast tate only acoustic tests can

be performed but at the Slow rate, semantic tests can also be performed.

As was expected, significantly more intrusions1(668 vi. 360) occurred
when the unattended channel was probed, F (1,28) n 44.42, p < .001.
Intrusions generally increased with serial position: 150, 204, 371, 303,

F (3,84) =0.10, p < .05. A contrast comparing the first two and last
two serial positions was significant, F (1,84) = 96.52, 11 .001, indicating
more intrusions for later serial positions. Number of intrusions for

each list relationship, for attended aad pnattended channels, in displayed
in Figure 2 as a function of probe serial position, i.e., serial position
one means that the_intrusion occurred. in the second pair of words. These

curves are pooled over Fast and Slow rates, since no rate X serial position

interaction was obtained, F (3,84) = 2.64, 2. < .05, contrary to .the findings

of Murray and Hitchcock (1969). This implies that attention does not
affect memory by ensuring a more permanent trace but instead effect perception

. at the tilde of input. The finding of Murray and Hitchcock of more intrusions
for the most recently presented pair at the Fast rate, is most likely an
artifact of the unequal delay between the probe digit and the last dichotic
pair presented whichas confounded with rate. In the present study, this

,^interVal was constant (1.5 sec) for both rates csee.Figure 1). In the

present experiment, intrusions do not appear to result flpp an interference

between echoic and verbal short -term memories. in Figueei, tilers is a

decrease in the number of intrusions for the last serial position relative
t% the third serial position (although there are still more intrusions

than for the Iirst serial position) for most lists; an exception is the
rise in intrusions for the A and T lists when probedloh th6 unattended

chann9. The possibiljty that serial position three Yid not benefit from
either recency or primacy short-term memory effects may account for the,
intrusion rate peaks at this serial position. The significant three-way

interaction (list type X attended-unattended channel X serial position),

F (9,252) - 8.69, 2. < .001, may largely be attributed to the failure to
find an intrusion rate peak for semantically related lists when the

unattended channel was probed. 4
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Table 1

Number of Intrusion Errors for each List Type as a'Function of Presentation

Rate

List Type

A T I E.

Presentation
Rate

Fast

. SlOW

E

68 .89 '--- 147 182 486

103 129 148 162 1/ 542

171 218 215 344

. t)
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ACOUSTICALLY RELATED LISTS
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I-unattend.

T-unattend

I
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r 4 I

.
Figure 2,, Serial position effect for intrusions as ia 'function of List type

vs.and Attended vs Unattended channels.
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Correct responses. -- A correct response is defined as the word
following the probe word in the sane'channel, e.g., if, digit pairs 12,

34, 56, 78,-90 were presented and 3 was the probe digit,.5 would be the
correct response. The overall proportion of correct responses was quite
low (.24). Th1,6 is ejoint effect of the, task difficulty and the use 4

of experimentally naive subjects with'little practice in didhotic listening.
Many studies of dichotic listening have used small numbers of extremely
will- practiced subjects. .Since a major aim of this study was the
investigation of intrusion Errors, A large number of unpracticed subjcts.
was used. ,

\
.

No differenc was found.in the number of correct' responses as a function 14

of preSentation rte with 752 correct responses for cjhe Slow rate and 745
for the Fast rate, F (1,28) < 14. Since the time f om offset of the last
(fifth) word-pair to probe onset wag equated for both rates (see Figure 1)i,
this results implies that overall, neglecting serial position effects,
the greater inter -pair delay at the Slow rate was counteracted by rehearsal
during presentation. Correct responseslwere fewest for, the S list (305)
while the A lit (416) hadithe best performance, and the acoustic list
relationships were intermediate (T:3951-I:381), F (3,84) = 9.38, .a < .001.

Newman-Keuls test showed the S list &> be reliably poorer than all other
lists (2. < .01), While A', T, and I lists did not differ at the .0.5 level
of 'significance. No interaction between presentation rate and list 1,4

relationship was obtained, F'(3,84), < 1. Performance improved' for later C

serial positions as expected (272, MO, 395, 500), F (3,84),= 35.56,
n e .001. The interaction between presehtation rate and serial position
is sh..A..ro in Table,2. The Fast rate produced better performance at the 0

first two serial positions, while the Slow rate was better for4the two
terminal positions, F (3,84) = 3.06, .a < .05. This result was true for
all four list relationships. On explanation of this finding could be
a relatively greater loss of ite Information in the Slow rate. Performance
is poorer at the early serig61.pos tions because-trle subject is leas likely

to recall early:itoms andtiln'stead recalls (incorrectly) a later item from
the attended channel. loweve;.1, ,this loss of early items is beneficial

at later serial. positions since the weakened early items doknotinterfere
with later items so Jhat correct recall improves.

r
d

As expected, more correct responses were made when the attended channel
(1087 corrects), rather than the unattended channel (410 corrects), was
probed, F (1,28) = 118.81, .a < .001. However; this attended-unattended
channel effect interacted with List type as shown in Table 3, F (3,84). R

'2b.20, .2. < .001. It can be seen from this table that probing thd unattended
channel was far ore detrimental to performance when, semantically, rathd.

, ,

than acoustipally, related word-pairs we're presented.

Figure 3 shows that performance imrtroved much less rapidly-at terminal
serial positions when the unattended, rather than'the attended, chonuel

i

' was probed, F (3,84) = 4.'57, .a < .01. This finding suggests that subjects
hontinued to process echoically stored information from only the attended
channel.following list presentation. Since the echoic trace of recent
serial positions is most salieniy the bias.toward continued attended

.17.
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Table 3 #

I

List Effects on Number of Corrects as a Function of Probing the Unattended

0

.and Attended Channel '

4 D..
,

fit List Type
.

Semantic Lists Acoustic Lists "R
A

I

Channel
Probed

11 S A Xsemantic Xacpustic

Attended 263 332 . 297.5 237 255 246

Unattended 42 84 63 . '` 158 126.

1.

a c

1.

1* 19.

1

,et
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O
C\J Unattended channel probe'd
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SERIAL POSITION s 4.

Figure 3. Seri i position effect for,' correct responses. fFom Attended
and Unattended thannels.
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4

channel processing should produce'the greatest attended channel advantage
at final serial positions.

A Presentation rate X List'type X Attended-unattend channel inter-
*. action IS shows. Table 4, F (3,84) = 3.29, 2 < .05. Two principal effects

are evident in.TiFle 4. First, there is a greater 'fference between attended
and unattended channel performance when semantically related word pairs
(Lists S and A), rather than acoustically related pairs tListsT and I),
were presented. Second, Presentation rate had little consistent effect
upon acoustic list performance but did influence semantic list performagce.
For semantic lists (S and A), fact presentation rate was superior to slow
presentation rate when the attended channel was.probed. When the unatteSiled
channel was probed:'the converse obtained: performance at the slow presentation
rate was superior.,._ -This reversal may be understood in terms of the effects

. of unattended channel processing, When the unattended channel was probed,
4 any.unattended channel,processing would have been beneficial. Such un-

attended

any unattended' processing

attended channel, processing is minimized bb 'y fast presentation: However
when the attended channel Was 'probed, 4 /
was probably disrptive since increased load would be placed on perceptual,
and memory systems. The/failure to find a similar rate effect among
acoustic list conditions may reflect the relative simplicity of acoustic
filtering processes: the same degree of acoustic filtering was possible
at both fast and slow presentation rates. qhgs, the interaction depicted''
in Table 4 supports'a hierarchical filteriag system as pfoposel by Treisman

I4.(1969).

Ye
As when intrusions were analyzed, an interaction between List type,-

Attended-unattended channel, and Serial position was found for correct .

responses. This interaction, shown in Figure 4 was statistically signWicnat,
F (9,252) = 4.53, ii< .001. Unlike the intrusiat data, correct recalls
showed no peak at .central serial positions but increased with serial
position for all conditions other than.teiMinalW acoustically similar
(T) lists, when the attended channel was probed: Furthermore, it appears
that. the serial position effect is unusually small when semantically related
lists were probed on the unattended channel.

Errors from attended than:161.4- A n error from the'attended channel (EAC)
is defined .atan,i,tem, other than the correct item, or an intrusion from the
ear which was monitored by the subject regardless of which ear was probed,
e.g., Af the digit pairs were 12, 34, 56, 78, 90 and the probe was 3 or 4

A and_tht left (9dd-digit) ear was to be attended, then.ENC'would be the
digits 1, 7 or 9.' The greatest number of'such drrors occurred for

Synonyms (485), followed by Associates.(478), Terminal (34) and Initial
(313) lists, F (3,84) = 20.95, g < .001. More EACs occurred when the
unattended channel 'gas probed (_986) than when the attended.channel was
probed' (611), F (1,28) - 49.66, ii.< .001. This result was true for all
list relationships, except'T lists for w ich equal EACs'were produced. This
can beettributed to a response bids fo the attended.channel with'subjects
tending to respond from the attended c nnel more often than from the

*bnatten8ed channel regardless of which channel was probed. An interaction
between rate and serial position, F.(3,84) 3.00, 2 < .05, is the inverse

21.
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Table 4

List Effects on Number of Corrects as a Function of 1 Probing

the Attended and Unattended Channel and: 2) Presenta on Rate

Slow
Presentation

Rate

Fast .

Presentation
Rate

.

1

List Type

Semantic

1,
p

Lists :AcopstiC Lists

,Xacoustic

.Channel
Probed

S Ac
7,.*

Asemintic s

0

I

Attended 123 162 142.5 111 137

UnattOuded 27 54 40:5 - 82 , .56

4

.
Attended ,,140 _.170 '155 126 118'

Unattended 1.5 22.5 ' 76 70

r?

22.

25

124

69

122

73
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Figure 4, Serial position effect for correct.resppnses as a function of
List type and Attended vs-. Unattended channel,
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of this interaction,for correct responses. . ) r

.

, .. .

Errors from unatten ed channel. An error from the Unattended channel
(EUC) is similarly defin d asaninco rest item dr.awn from the unmonitored
chaenel; in the example Bove EUCs Would be the .digits 2, 8 or-0. The,

only finding of interest'-(Tat e-5) was a reduction in EUCs as presentation

rate ,increased when
r
the unattended channel was probed, F (1,28) ii. 4.70,

e P. < .0., ,

1
4 I

10Tone Experiment'

Figure 5 shoWs ROC functions for each of the four attention conditions
pooled over subjects. 1t is clear that d' changes with condition. However,
to avoid parametric and pooling assumptions, an additional analysis was
performed-. The area under the ROC function was separately calculated
for each,subject and condition and these data were then analyzed. The
mean area under the ROC function was .95 for the control condition," .93 "

for the 2dititela condition, .92 for the 6-digit condition and .73 for #

the 10-digit condition, F (3,204) = 11), 2. < .001. :Thus; tone detectability,
decreased with increasing digit load.4 .

I

(

Mean recall scores, for ordered "and free recall are shown in Table 6.
For serial recall, ,effects of digit-list length, F 02,136) u 1 3, and
tone presence vs. absence, F (1,68) 23.69 were both signific nt,at the
.001 level, as was their interaction, F (2,136) u. 22.74. Whit recall .

performarice wiasindependent of tqne/no-tone trials for both 2.- all 6-digit
DA_conditions, performance was better in no-tone trials for th 10-digit
DA,condltion:. For free recall similar, albeit,weaker, effects were also
Observed.' Effects of:list length, F (2,136) 913, 2. < .001 w resagain

significant, although tone presence vs. absence just missed s nificance
at the .95 leVelt F (1,68) u 3.49, .1 > 2 > .05. However, th it interaction'
was again significant, F (2,136)1= 3.17, 2. < .05, due to'impr ved performance
,onpo-tone trials at the 10-digit, DA condition., Thus, while digit load

t had a.clear effect upon tone detestability, kich was most evident for the
), 10-digit DA condition, a reciprocal effect upon digit recall was observed

,

for the most difficult digit condition. Although serial recall scores
which require bioth order and item information were more sensitive than free
,recall scores which require only item' information, effects were pimilar
for both measures. .

- CONCLUSIONS

The two studies reported herein used dichotic stimulus tapes generated
b computer. Such precisely generated. stimuli remove many of the artifacts
11; previous research in this area so that more confidente may be placed
in these present results.

; Results of both experiments were more compatiblelwith early-selection
models of attention than with late-selection models. in theword experiment,
the dependence of semantic intrusions upon presentation rate coupled with

the ihdependence of acoustic intrusions from presentation rate, supports

24.
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Table 5

- .1
Effects of Presentation Rate. on Numbersof Errors from Unattended.dhannel

(EUCs) as a Function of Probing Attended and Unatrerded Channels

Slow

Presentation Rate

ti

fi

,
Channel
PrObed

1

Attended

Unattended

, '

176s

Fast.

182 136 .

159

179 . 137

138 157

4

A

25.
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ten. digit ,condition

Six digit condition

two digit condition A

control (no digit) condition

e) .1

Figure

:1 .E3 .E3 .7m .10
PC'Fij3E: FIJ1111 )

Receiver Operating Characteristics (R.O.C.$) as a function
of opposite ear digit load.

I
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Table 6

Meanrrectly Recalled Digits

Serial Recall

Number of Digits to be Recalled

2 6 10 ,
T.

Tone Present 2.00 5.13 4.49 3.87

Tone Absent 1:99 5.16 4.99 4.05

1

t

Free Recall
r

Number-of Digits to ,be Recalled

. 2 6 10 R

Tone Present 2.00' 5.68 7.41 ' 5.03

Tone Absent 1.99 5.70 7.55 5.08
r

1

..

P

f

.....:..)
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Treisman's model of a hierardhical set of tests imposed upon incoming
stimulus material. Si e attended and unattended information is maintained
in the same system acc ding to late-selection models, intrusions should-

.,

Si

not be based upon acoustic relations but should occur more frequently for \-

semantically related words since, according:to this model meaning is ex-
tracted before attentional limitations are imposed. Indeed, the opposite
outcome was obtained with Consiaerably more intrusions for acousti 4sts
even at the Slow presentation rate.

.

the tone experiment, the early-selection model was again supported.
Increasing digit-load resulted in poorer signal detagtion. Since the tone
was reported before digit recall:this outcome cannot be attributed to
memory decrement during digit recall, a Criticism which could be applied to
the Broadbent and Gregory (1963) study. However, it could be argued that
within a trial presentation, a correctly detected tone could be forgotten
while the rest of the digit string s presented. The concentrated attention
condition involved a 6-digit string and resulted in better signal detection
than the 6-digit DA condition; however, this difference although statistically
reliable was small. The major decrement was observed in the 10-digit BA
condition in which tone report was delayed for one.sec more than in the
6-digit condition. While it is rather unlikely that memory for a correctly
detected tone could decay so rapidly during this additional one second,
such arpossibility cannot be dismissed outright. It is much more likely
that the deficit is due to perceptual, as opposed to memorial, processes
occurring during stimulus input. Support for this position was obtained

oin the digit recall scores. For both free and ordered recall, performance
in the 10-digit DA condition was worse for trials on which a signal tone
had been presented. Since tone presentation was randomized, subject had
no way of discovering a tone presentation prior to tone occurrence. In
the 2- and 6-digit DA conditions, dual-task load was sufficiently low

so that subjects could both detect the tone with a high degree of accuracy
and also recall the digits quite accurately. However, in the 10-digit DA
condition, processing of the tone (when it occurred)...caused attenuation
of the digit message on the other ear. This effect was pronounced
for ordered recall and this outcome is in agreement'with a suggestion of

Dornic. (1973) that order_ information 11! stored in a "lower storage mechanism"
which is primarily echoic in nature with items being linked by their physical
features and order of occurrence rather that being stored in relation to
their meaning. The additional attentional demands of tone processing inter-
fere with the entry of items into this primitive echoic memory. Such an
interpretation has an interesting implication for Treisman's model: active
utilization of an analyzer (e.g., tone deteCtor) is more attention demanding
than the maintenance of the analyzer in a ready state. As was noted by
Dornic (1973)' such a "lower storage" is more compatible with early-selection
than late-selection models of attention.

N28
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APPENDIX I

Instructions

Yoi are about to participate in an experiment designed to study how .4

well people can pay attention under distracting circumstances. That e5,-

periment will consi*ot several blocks of 56 trials. You will be giVen
short rest breaks betweerueach block of trials. The first eight trials
Hof each block will be for practice:

At the start of each trial you will hear a one-second burst of noise
in only one ear. The sidemof the noise burst tells you which side you

r sh uid listen closely to during the upcoming trial. For instance, if you
h ard a. burst of noise in the left ear, then you should pay attention to

ords presented in the left ear during the next trial.

1 .
.

.

Shortly after the noise burst five pairs of words will Ee.presented
to you. In each psi* of words, one wird will be, presented to your left
ear and one word will be presented to your rig t ear. You should liateit
to words on the side indicated by the first no burst.

..t

After the,five word-pairs have been presented, another burst of noise
ill be given to tell you the presentation is over:

Shortly thereafter you will hear a singlem
.

oword. It
\

ill'be presented ,

in both ears; This word will pe one which you just heard Among the five
word-pairs. \

s. -
0 /"- .

Your task \in'this experiment is to recall the word which
,.

h followed
this test wordluring the presentation period. You will have ten seconds..
to write downio4r answer before the next trial starts.'. For instance,
if you heard 1,, 3, 4, 5 in the left ear and the test word was 2, then'

2kyou 'should write own 3 as your answer. Similarly, if you heard 2, 4, 6,
8, 10 in the right dear and the test word was 6, then you should write down
84'

We would also li e to know how c fident you are in your answer. Next

'It,to your answer write d wn a number fro 1 to 5, 5 meaning very confident;
1 meaning least confident.

Most of the4time the test word will come from the side you were
instructed to attend to. Sometimes the test word Will come from the other
side. However, your score will be based ONLY upon trials where the attended
ear is tested. If the test did happen to be from the unattended side,
however, you would still, if possible, write down the Word,from the
unattended side which followed the test word.

It is only fair that good performance be rewarded. Therefore, subjefts
in each experimental conditiOn who achieve the highest scores will, be given
a five dollar bonus. Remember that your score will depend only upon your
ability to recall words from the side indicated by the initial noise burst.
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Appendix I (Continued)

Instructions

Even though the other le is occApionally tested, this will not be used
in determining your performance since we are primarily interested in how
well you can focus your attention on a specified speech'signal.

In order that we may notify the high scoring subjects, please write
down on the top of the scoring sheet,a mailing address at whiCh you can be
reached during the next two months. Winners will be notified. during this
period.

If you have difficulty earing the signals, feel tired, or otherwise
unable to continue, please in icate this to the experimenter at the end
of a trial block The wordy you will hear have been generated by computers
andtherefore sound slightly metallic. However, they are co n English
words and, with a little practice, you should be able to-under tand.them
well. If you have any questions, please ask the experimenter n w.

e ,


